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Not without some difficulty, 
the following official report of 
the recent FAPA elections has been
received frcm Harry Warner, Jr., 
membe r-FAPA,'a nd member-Board of 
DirectorsLNational Fantasy Fan 
Federation:

President: Robert W.(Doc) Lowndes, 
3-06-Jest 11th St., New York, N.Y. 
Vice-President; Al Ashley, 25 Pop
lar St., Battle Creek, Midi. 
:Seoretaiy-Treasurer: A.L. (Suddsy) 
Schwartz, 57‘Nightingale St., Dor
chester, Mass.
Official Editor: Larry Shhw, 1301 
StateSt., Schenectady, N.Y. 
(Shaw is probably in New York as 
this-goes to press and should be 
contacted o/o Pres. Lowndes.)

Fans wishing to join the FAPA 
should contact the secretary. The 
new mailing is just out---- another

Premature News Published Elsewhere
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Should Have Been Held Confidential
EXCLUSIVE by ’//alter H. Gillings 
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Walter H. Gillings, foimer 
editor Of TALES OF WONDER, and lea 
er in the movement - to provide Brit 
ish fans with their own profession-| 
al science fiction magazine, re- [ 
veals that news published in Ameri
can fan mags should have been held 
confidential and could have put the 
proposed British pro mag in. serious 
jeopardy.

The following is an extract of 
a letter dated Sep 20, which Mr. 
Gillings sent to the editor of this 
newspaper:

’’About further information on 
though I .

particularly wanted to keep things 
mum for the moment (in view of the

my projected magazine

whopper. Postage on it was about 
75d.

■>*

Special to FN by Monroe Kuttner.
The first Arisian meeting 

after the summer siesta was held 
on Sunday, Sep 24. The Arisians 
now meet in broad ‘daylight ’. Foim- 
erly, the club had held meetings 
every other Friday night , but now 
meet once a month on Sunday after
noons .

Besides regular manbers Austin 
Hamel, Rose Mary Riewald, Bill Stoy, 
Russell ’Wilsey, Al Weinstein, Don-, 

. _ and Monroe' 
Kuttner', there were two visitors: <■ 
Larry Shaw, who will be a regular 
since he now lives in New York Cityjfirst 
and Joe. Kennedy, .reciprocating for 
the Dovercon.

Members and visitors did the. 
usual thing, talked, held discus
sions, played records (especially”' 
Ravel’s ’’Bolero”) and devoured re-

aid and'Elsie Wollheim

qwi

Ill

set-up ov.er here and possible com
petition, which one has to contend 
with), I see that another fan mag
azine has spilled the beans in tot© 
by reprinting my circular letter to 
authors, which was supposed to have 
been -issued in confidence.

’’However, I hope there’s no 
harm done, though our own fan mag-*, 
azine was a bit upset’. And you 
can’t be feeling very pleased about 
it yourself
request for silence.

••As soon as I am able 
of course 
tails
no means settled 
much would be premature.

’’All sorts of things---- more
portant matters

having respected my

supply you with full dei 
but as yet the project is 

and to say t^o 3

-havd to be - settle * 4 *
Though it looks like they- 

are going to be very shortly* . • 
’’All the -very best. .

Yours Sincerely,” 
Signed:) Walter H. Gillings
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FN will be special. At
1 pages letters from
U.S. armed forces.
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[FANTASY NEWS is pub.ished tri- 
weekly by William S. Sykora.
Address:Box 7316, Baltimore 27, Md
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Mario Racic-, ifr.
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FANZINE REVIEW by Harry Warner, < 
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Fanoyolopedia: Ackerman
Los Angeles,55, Calif 
st, most spe otaoular

Achievement Ito. date: one hundred* \ a , pages of def ihitions, _• data 
and anecdotes in encyclopedic, form, 
written by Jack Speer, published by

Metro Station
Box 6475

Associates: 
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Moskowitz, 
Rates: .3 issues 100, 8 issues 250,- 
32’ issues $1.00. (NO STAMPS PLEASE) 
Ad Rates: Full page $2, 2 page $1,- 

page 500, column line 20.
NOTE: Please make all checks and 
npney-orders payable, to Will Sykora

BOOST SCIENCE FICTION

history

EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
’ Many readers have urged us to 

bring FANTASY NEWS out weekly. To 
us this Queans an issue out every 
week, not four ’’weekly” issues out 
maybe once a month. The factors ... 
which have made weekly publication 
impossible in the past are ladk of 
time 
Lack

If

and insufficient material.
of time is no longer an opera
factor, but shortage of usable

eles Science Fantasy Society, fin- 
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antasy Ian 
biographies 

of fans, dope on fanzines, avail-, 
ble in Swisher and Schwartz publi
cations, this volume comprises all 
the lore and spirit of fandom. The 
250-oopy edition should sell out in 
a few weeks

ours is essential-,
_ ; Fall, Francis T. Laney 

1104 S. Georgia St., Los Angeles 15 
Calif, New generally recognized as 
the top general fanzine, this pub-

Federation

ing of yours 
The Applyte;

nd immediate order

copy
Like other newsheets, this pa

per, could publish the inconsequent
ial doings of unimportant nenentit- 
ibs-. If Joe Doakes visits Ray Roe 
and a lot of bull is thrown bppk 
and forth, that is not news. But

a fan,mag is born, the proanized, a fan,mag is born, ' 
mags personally contacted, or a 
scientifictional project is promo 
ted or advanced, that is BOOSTING 
SCIENCE FICTION, and that is news

to glorify mere personalities, and 
unfortunately this has beeri misun- . 
derstood "in many fan quarters. Vie . 
intend to slight no one and are on
ly too glad to publish news of 
worthwhile fan doings.

Unfortunately, few fan clubs 
understand the value of good publi- 

•-city committee. Some 
■ Arisians of New York,

t 
V

such as the 
do; and we 

ilhave made arrangements to report 
ircheir meetings regularly. TheSjec- 
‘tretary of the NEFF, the FAPA, LASFS 
iPSFS have been contacted, and if 
(they cane through with news of thei 
^organization’s activities, this 
newspaper.will follow through with’ 
what can only be a distinct advan-. 
tage to-these clubs
ased publicatipn...p£...theipU.gy.j;...col< ■ ■ • • . ■. • I i . . .
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a clear, unbi*.

Fri tzLov e c r a f t , CASm it h 
Jr, . and E. Hoffman Price 

oontribut-

snuff.
Leiber, 
are among the top-notch 
ors.
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BACK NUMBERS OF FANTASY 
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Whole Numbers ;5,6,7,8.,10,17

129,130,132,137,138,139,145 ,148, 
149,152,163,164 are wanted by the 
Publisher. Spot cash paid accord
ing to quantity and condition.

Write c/o FANTASY NEWS, POBox 
7316, Baltimore 27, Md.
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VOICE OF FANDOM by Our Readers.*' 
Westwood, N,J.: Sep 3 issue of FN . 
is great improvement. If you can-; 
keep up to the standard, I think i 
you’ll go places.' Gerry de la Ree.
Hamilton, N.Y.: I hope y 
a weekly. ! |»ilit»'..»>i*» iRl1 ■ H—W ii<...........  I»|'

EDITORIAL Pont'd: reports
Ronald Maddox

above will clarify somewhat the 
fanews situation as it exists for ■ 
FANTASY NEWS. ! " ;

At the same' time we are re
doubling our efforts to print late 
news of the .pros

4

ways a feature 
of this paper, which has published 
many memorable scoops in the past.' 
GET.,. YOUR FRIENDS TO SUBSCRIBE TO

V •


